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What is soldering
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The tools



Soldering iron 

The most important part. 
An iron will heat up to 
melt the solder. Some 
have temperature control 
and some don't.  25 watt 
iron minimum is 
recommended  

By Weller® - Apex Tool Group 





Solder tip 

The point of contact with 
the solder. There are 
different types for 
different purposes. 
Generally you need a fine 
tip for accurate soldering. 

By Weller® - Apex Tool Group 



Stand

a safe place to rest the hot 
iron between uses. It will 
keep your iron from 
rolling around and protect 
both you and your work 
surface from burns. 

By Weller® - Apex Tool Group 



Tip cleaners

To keep the soldering tip 
clean while soldering. 

Use it after every use



Wet sponge

Distilled water

Deionized water

Tap water

Drinking water

Soure: https://www.eptac.com/ask/type-of-water-to-use-on-soldering-sponges/



brass pad 



Solder wire



Soure: https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/chip-quik-inc/SMDSWLF-020-4OZ/2177058



Sn96.5/Ag3.0/Cu0.5
Tin/Silver/Copper

Soure: https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/chip-quik-inc/SMDSWLF-020-4OZ/2177058





Leaded solder

63% tin to 37% lead

 60% tin to 40% lead 

different compositions of 
metals with Tin being the 
main element

Sn96.5/Ag3.0/Cu0.5

Tin/Silver/Copper

Lead free Solder



Rosin core

 flux  prepares the metal surfaces for 
soldering by cleaning and removing any 
oxides and impurities. The flux also 
protects the metal surfaces from 
re-oxidation during soldering and helps 
the soldering process by altering the 
surface tension of the molten solder.







Flux pen (optional)

The flux is the substance 
that prevents beading of 
the solder and helps the 
solder flow cleanly onto 
the parts you are 
soldering



tweezers

Necessary for holding 
small components without 
burning your hands





Vise (optional)

keeps  your electronic 
board  in place while you 
solder



Third Hand (optional)

keeps  your electronic 
board  in place while you 
solder and helps you see 
your solder joints better



Digital 
microscope 
(optional)





Solder Sucker 

Great for desoldering. 
Sucks the solder out from 
the joint 



Solder wix

Great for desoldering. 
Absorbs the solder out 
from the joint 





Safety 





xNever leave the 

soldering iron on any 

surface other than its 

holder. 







Never touch the 

metal part of the 

soldering iron 



Always wash your hands 
after handling lead based 
solder wire. 

Photo by Curology on Unsplash



Make sure you are in a 

well ventilated area. 

Avoid inhalation of 

soldering smoke/fumes



Always cut the long leads 

of your components so 

they dont short each 

other out by creating a 

connecting where there 

shouldn't be one



Always hold the lead 

you are cutting with 

your other hand. If it 

flies away it can get in 

your eyes 



Through hole soldering



Pointed tip 



chisel tip 









SMD soldering
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By Brian: http://fab.cba.mit.edu/classes/863.16/doc/projects/ftsmin/index.html



Reflow soldering









Picture from: https://www.amazon.com/TOAUTO-Soldering-Conversion-Temperature-Correction/dp/B08L8YGYQZ?th=1



Screenshot from: https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/chip-quik-inc/TS391SNL/7802215



Screenshot from: https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/chip-quik-inc/TS391SNL/7802215











By Neil Gershenfeld: http://academy.cba.mit.edu/classes/output_devices/LEDs/hello.LEDs.t412.jpg
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYzRCoHdPvg






By Brian: http://fab.cba.mit.edu/classes/863.16/doc/projects/ftsmin/index.html



Picture from: https://www.amazon.com/SainSmart-Soldering-Preheating-Preheater-Intelligent/dp/B08R6XFPKR?th=1





By Neil Gershenfeld: http://academy.cba.mit.edu/classes/electronics_production/hotplate.jpg





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csSEDByufDw&t=74


What to solder where? 





<

Circuit elements.png By Jleedev https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Circuit_elements.svg



https://www.digikey.com/en/product
s/detail/dialight/5990230007F/9385
417



Desoldering





Solder Sucker 

Great for desoldering. 
Sucks the solder out from 
the joint 



Solder wix

Great for desoldering. 
Absorbs the solder out 
from the joint 



How to get better









http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qi8RMAKz3sc


By Luc Hanneuse: 
https://gitlab.fabcloud.org/academany/fabacademy/2021/bootcamp/students-bootcamp/-/raw/master/AgriLab/Electronics-level0/board.jpg



By Luc Hanneuse: 
https://fabacademy.org/2021/labs/agrilab/cowduino2022/



By Erwin Kooi 
https://fabacademy.org/2021/labs/waag/students/kooi-erwin/course-2022/solder-exercise/


